EASY LANGUAGES
Our programmes
Our short-term or holiday programmes generally combine language learning and
opportunities to explore the local culture, take part in sport activities, and relax.
The courses are serious and focused primarily on oral practice, and the schools
generally offer excursions and extra-curricular activities for interested students.
And younger students benefit from supervision adapted to their age.
Our academic programmes offer officially recognised full-time course formulas,
which gives the participant the status of a student and allows the parents to
conserve any financial aid. The classes themselves leave plenty of free time for
the students to make the most of cultural and leisure activities organised by the
school, and to explore the local area by themselves.
Our schools
All of our partners are serious, committed institutions with whom we've been
working for years. Their staff supervise the students and, if need be, take care of
any issue which may arise.
We only work with schools possessing these characteristics:
Internationally official recognition (British Council, Cervantes Institute)
A limited number of pupils per class so that teachers may dedicate
individual attention
Modern facilities allowing efficient learning (library, internet access, etc.)
Serious courses focusing on the practical, so as to fully benefit from
immersion
The possibility of preparing for international language exams (TOEFL,
IELTS, DELE, etc.)
Native speakers as teachers, specifically trained in teaching foreign
languages
Extra-curricular activities offered to allow students to explore local culture
A sincere collaboration with host families with reliable and effective support
A large availability for students

A pleasant and relaxed atmosphere
Our families
Our host families are carefully selected by our partner institutions. In the majority
of cases, the families are used to welcoming overseas students and do all they
can to ensure their stay is perfect.
They are not necessarily traditional families of two parents with children, but are
always open-minded and available people ready to welcome students from
abroad, whatever the exact family situation. And in case of any problems, the
local school - and Easy Languages - will be there to help you solve them.

